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Follow manufacturer's
instructions for setting up your
Texas Instruments Tl-99/4A
Home Computer.
BE SURE ALPHA LOCK KEY IS
IN UP POSITION!
Object: Get sick people to
hospital or emergency centers
before they die.

Use 1oyst1cks or arrow keys to
maneuver your ambulance
around the city. To pick up a
patient drive ambulance to
appropriate house, move
ambulance in direction
needed to "park" at house,
then press fire button (or Q

key). Use the some sequence
to drop off a patient.
Scoring: Points are scored
when patients are delivered
to the hospital or the
emergency centers. 50 points
are awarded for deliveries to
emergency centers regardless
of the patient's condition.
Hospital deliveries are
rewarded with points based
on the patient's condition.
Poor (white): 300 points. Bad
(red): 250 points. Critical
(block): 200 points.

Gome end: 3 crashes or 5
deaths ends game.

Funware, Inc. warrants to the original consumer purchaser of
this Funware solid state cartridge that the product will be free
from defects in moteria I or workmanship for a period of 90 days
from the date of purchase. If detective, return the product, along
with proof of the date of purchase, postage prepaid to:
Funware, Inc.
405 N. Bowser, Bldg. A
Richardson, TX 75081
for repair or replacement. This warranty shall not be applicable
if the defect in the cartridge has arisen through accident, misuse
or abuse. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you
may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
In no event wil I Funware be liable for any special, incidental,
or consequential damage resulting from possession, use or
malfunction of this cartridge.
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